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MILLSTREET
With the improved appearance of .Mill street,

conies the debatable question, in the various con-
gressional gatherings of our professional gentlemen
of leisure, with the force of a fall similiar to the
destruction of the bulwarks of Port Arthur, as to
whether we shall or shall not change the name that
has been in use for so many long years, anil never
before was ever given a single consideration in thai
direction.

Many and numerous are the names proposed.
Some try to argue that Mill street is no niort

appro] irate, l'oll street has been suggested, for then
are long polls, short polls, thick polls, thin polls,
erooked polls and almost any other kind of a pole t<
be seen along our most popular thoroughfare.

Good arguments and reasons for changing the
Muic hare also been advanced, but we can't see an\

reason for a change and still believe Mill is the most
appropriate name. None is more suggestive than
the geod old name, Mill, for haven't we a large
louring and grist mill at the farther end, and do wt

\u25a0ot have the open doorways of about twenty-one
jfia mills on this popular street ?

\\ h*t'* the use of thinking of changing il !
Mill seems all right.

Judge Parker Iws written to the compiler of the
Democratic text-book saying "I beg of you to see toil
that there is no word in it that reflects upon the personal
honor and iutegiity of Theodore Roosevelt. An Ivveninp
J'w* editoral indicates that little cure was taken in thai
direction towards myself by the compiler of the Republi-
?*«< text-book, but let there be no rejoinder in kind oi

otherwise." This chivalrous request has been scrupulous-
ly observed. The book discusses measures, not men.

WE LL STAY RID OF THEM.
<)ur i«sue of the 9th inst, containing the article on

thu Red Star Trailing Stamp concern that had established
itself here and then quietly slipped away to combine itselt
with its Bloomsburg branch, had an extensive demand.
Even from what is supposed to be the headquarters of tin
concern, comes the following letter, which is a very good
indication that the people in that section are also unto
thwn and desire their annihilation:

Danville Intelligencer,
Danville, Pa.,
<:Hiii.kmkn: ?Kuclosw lind "u in stamps for which

kindly mail a copy of your issue of Sept. lltfi, to the
following address,

I'-. W, Montanye,
14 Linden .St.,

Sept. I."), 'O4. Newark, X. J.
If our merchants or any other merchants desire to

offer inducements to their customers, wouldn't it be far
better to give a reduction on their goods, and thus benefit
them by saving their money for tlieni, so that they will lie
able togo to a reliable dealer and buy good goods? Wi
are rid of this concern now, and trust our merchants will
not be caught napping again by these people who go from
place to place skimming the cream ofl the profits of fin
s nail country merchants.

Working men are unable to understand what tin
President means when he says"The purchasing power of
the wage-earner's dollar lias grown faster than the cost of
living." The Federation of Labor is angry, and insists
that it melius that the President doesn't know what n
wage-earner's dollar looks like, not having earned his sal-
ary, since he began to draw it.

YOU WILL BE KNOWN.
A tree is judged by its fruits. It may grow

rapidly, have luxuriant foliage, be bcautifui in ap-
pearance, but if the fruit is worthless, unless the
true be needed for shade or ornament, it is useless.
On the other hand flic tree might in no way attract
one by its appearance, yet if the fruit be line, it
it would be regarded as a precious trco and be pre-
served with all care. This same rule applies to men
and women. What is beauty of appearance, agree-
able manner, or brightness of mind, worth, if the
deeds be evil Such gifts would be worth very
little indeed, and so we do not live long in this
world before we come to judge men and women,
not by their appearance or manner, but by their
deeds.

As fruit reveals the true life of the tree, so
deeds reveal the true life of the soul. Ono may for
a time decive his fellowmen by hypocritical words
and actions, but sooner or later the secret life of
the soul manifests itself in words and deeds which
truly set it forth, and the man comes to be known
for just what he is.

t Election is fast drawing nigh. Six weeks from next

1 uesday we will cast our votes for or against the winning
candidates, but the Democrats of Montour county run
very little risk in e:istiug their ticket straight for their
party this year. Indications are very favorable nationally,
and the district and county tickets are sure to win.

WELL CARED FOR
Ihe picnic season has about closed. Sunday

schools, societies, orders, lodges, etc., all had their
outings. Many and varied were the experiences of
the picnickers. A unique little affair was lo conic

off last Saturday, when the infant department of
the Mahoning Presbyterian Sunday school was to
picnic at De\\ itt's Park. The day was bright and
pleasant. Of course the children were to lie chap-
e.'oned. Ihc picnic was held, a good time was
spent and the children were well taken care of, for,
as the story goes the chaperons more than outnum-
bered the infants.

General Grosvenor points with pride to the magnifi-
cent crops which the prairies of the West produce under aRepublican administration. But now comes the report of
a premature frost in Nebraska; what is the Veiled Prophet
o" the Musk ingmii going to do to get credit for it ?

TRIUMPH OF THE SUBMARINE
Ihe success of the little submarine torpedo-

boat Shark in technically "sinking" the cruiser
Columbia near Newport confirms the impression
made by last year's submarine tests that the enor-
mous sums which Mr. Roosevelt's Administration
demands for building big new warships may be
practically wasted in the face of this new danger of
the sea.

David B. Hill is not a prize fighter nor does he dab-
ble in human gore to any great extent, but it must be
difficult for him to sit sti'll when Senator Depew alludes
to him as "Brother Hill."

Artichokes seem to hi' it good crop this year on the
old Grove cemetery, by the appearance of the many stocks
now in flower. But then we guess the high weeds have
them all choked oil! j

ALL SERENE AT HEADGtUARTERS
From the way the inspired Republican news-

papers are raving about diascntiocs and demoraliza-
ion at Democratic National headquarters we are led
o believe that considerable effective work is being
done there. From the very nature of things the
Republican chairman and his vigilant subordinate-
would be the iirst to detect the real effect of Demo-
cratic efforts and what is more natural than an at-
tempt to render them negligible by spreading alarm
,ind distrust through the Democratic rank and tile

Hut it won't do. The Democrats do not ex-
pect the work at their national headquarters to In
'(inducted with the same smoothness that model
?lork George Bruce Cortelyou has been able to im-

part to the Republican campaign. They have, be-
sides, the utmost confidence in the ability and in-

tegrity of Chairman Taggart and his corps of ad-
visers, so Republican stoiies about friction anions

hem or lack of interest in the work in hand will
leceive no one.

As a matter of fact the plans ar-, working out
at Democratic National headquarters much as it was
intended from the start they should work out.
?Judge Parker himself has announced that Senator

\u25a0 iorman will during the rest of the campaign give
Chairman Taggart the benefit of his valuable ex-
perience. It has also been announced authoritative -
ly that ex-Interstate Commerce Commissioner Mor-
rison will occupy a somewhat similar relationship to
those in charge of the western headquarters at Chi-
cago, ami as the contest grows warmer other well-

known Democrats, who have not been in active
politics for years, will come forward and give their
assistance along with ex-National Chairman Jones
tnd the leaders of the Bryan wing of the party who

already are at work.
It is not to be expected that all these strong

men will work together with the tranquillity and
system that characterizes Republican headquarters
where Cortelyou dominates just as any big business
man dominates his force of clerks, but at the same
\u25a0ime they are in absolute harmony as to their hopes
md are doing their level best to elect the Democra-
tic ticket and defeat Roosevelt. In politics zeal is
better than the decorum of a counting room any
lay, and when the whole thing is over it will b?-
?onie apparent that the Democrats also have their

card indices and follow-up systems and know how-
to use them quite as effectively as do Mr. Cortel-
you's subdued young men.

The St. Petersburg authorities pretend to be as much
\u25a0surprised at the unexpected appearance of a Russian man-
of-war in the harbor of .San Francisco as our own people
were. They even pretend they did not know that t!ioship had sailed for that port; that the Admiral at Vladi-
vostok had not notified them of his intentions to send it
there. No one believes a word of that denial. There is
no doubt in any one's mind she was sent out to capture
ships carrying merchandise contraband of war to Japan,
and was compelled to put into port to make needed re-
pairs.

WHAT CARELESSNESS MIGHT DO
Several of the original nominees for Preside!)

ial elector on the Democratic ticket of Texn
liavc been discovered to be ineligible because i
constitutional disqualification and changes have In:
lo be made. The'Republicans experienced the sain

trouble in this State and the fact that this shoui
crop out in States widely removed from each otlx
in both territory and political predilections suggest
that it would be a good thing to have the elector:
tickets all over the country looked into closeh
Not even the winners would be satisfied with then
suit of an election that turned upon carelessnes
Vnd in the absence of a critical survey of the ticl
jt*carelessness is the only word that could be a)

plied if, in a very close contest, one or more electoi
should lie elected only to lind that because of soni

technicality or the other they are debarred froi
participating in the work of the electoral college.

If we except the Ilayes-Tilden contest, wliic!
of course cannot be taken into comparison upon an
feature of an ordinary Presidential election, none <
the electoral college votes was so chjse that tl.
throwing out of one or two, or even of three i
tour electoral votes upon techniealties would ha\
iflected the result. l>ut that is by no means a sig
that such a contingency could not occur. Indeed
very close vote in the electoral college is one of 11?
things likely to happen at the next election. In 190
Mr. McKinley secured -1)2 electoral voles and Mi
Bryan 155. The same States to-day would gi\
Parker 1 f»5 and Roosevelt 310. Among the State
voting for Mr. McKinley at that time which ar
now regarded as debatable and likely to be earrie
by the Democrats, are New York with 39 electoa;
votes; West Virginia 7 votes; New Jersey, 12 vote
Indiana, 15 votes. If these 73 votes swing fro;
the Republican to the Democratic column I he resul
will stand, Parker, 2.'is, and Roosevelt, 237.

The disqualification of one Democratic elccto
would throw the contest into the House of Repn
sentatives for the first time since 182-A, and the di
qualification of two would defeat the will of the pe<
pie as expressed through the ballot box. Thi
would make the third instance of that kind ii
twenty-eight years?Hayes in 187(1 and Clevelam
in 1888, both having received a plurality of tin
popular vote.

A parcel* post, up to a limit of ton or fifteen pound-
is sure to conic iu the future, whatever the present Post
master General may think or do about it. Now here is ;
line opportunity for the Democratic party to win glor
and do the public a service. I,ct its whole representatioi
in the uext Congress agree to urge a parcels post, such a
now is so popular in England and Germany. They cai

insist upou demonstrating its usefulness, and compel tl>
Republicans cither to deny the reform, or assist in placin;

1 it upon a permanent footing.

The Bloom Fair and the new trolley will run ham
iu hand.

Chairman Taggart's little trip to Indiana, which gavi
the Republicans cause for much untimely glee, has ha
the effect of wonderfully stiffening up things there. I
consei|ueuce there is alarm in the G. (). I\ camp. OIK
ol the salutary results of a Democratic victory in tin
Hoosier .State would be the enforced retirement of tinyoung Mr. Bcveridgc, whose term is about to expire.

Who was Montour county's greatest man? Waken
up, ye readers, and let us hear from you.

The "Courrier des Etats-Unis" of New York tliini:.-
the greater part of voters of the French tongue wfll vote
for Parker and Davis because they are naturally Demo-
crats. It may also be inferred that some of them are in-
fluenced by the knowledge that many leading Republicans
believe with Congressman John Dulzell that "the onlv
hoodlums in the United States are foreigners."

General Corhin is opposed to marriage in the armv
but he takes care to say that there arc exceptions. Whenan officer manages to capture an heiress, for instance.

Webster Davis, who has not answered the charge of
pocketing $100,01)0 of the Boers' money, says he is will-

[ mg to vindicate his reputation as a campaign thriller and
turn on the fountain of his eloquence if he can get his feel
in the trough again.

Ihe Rev. Mr. Wagner, exponent of the simple life,
1 luladclphia is "the most beautifully named city in Ithe world." Wonder what lie would say of its politics iflie could get a glimpse of that ? I

DR. SWALLOW'S CAMPAIGN
STRIKES AT ROOSEVELT

Prohibition Candidate Will Make Most Speeches in Doubt-
ful States, Where Deflection of Votes Will

Help Pai'ker

The Rev. Dr. Silas C. Swallow, Pro-
h'.bilion candidate for President, will
bo disappointed ifhis vote dro< not
exceed l lie high( st ever cast for any
other Presidential nominee of his

Pr» hibition literature this year is the

greatest he has ever known, and that
more literature was sent out fiom

headquarters during Augn t., in re-
sponse to this demand, than was is-
sued <luring the entire campaign of

1900.
Stewart has also informed Swallow

that hundreds of voters in the West

and Middle West who voted for Bryan
because of his views on the currency j
question in 1890 and 1900 will not

follow him for Parker and Davis, but
that they willvote for Swallow and

Carroll.
VoSney Cushlnu Mis Manager.

Stewart will keep open branch
headquarters in Ilarrisburg through-
out the campaign, in order that he

may be kept fully advised of the sit-
uation in Pennsylvania and other
Kastern States and that Swallow's
local adherents may have a place of
meeting.

Volney B. Gushing, of Bangor, Me.,
who traveled over the State with
Swallow in the doctor's ca.npaign for

Governor in 1898, is directing his
present tour. The doctor will be ac-
companied through the various States
which he willvisit by the chairmen

or secretaries of the respective State
' Committees.

party.
The doctor has made a careful can

vass of the political *itnation in the
country, and lie believes that the
Prohibition cause was never no
strong and its prospects so bright as J
this year.

lie knows, of course, that he can-
not be elected, and his only purpose
in rnnking a speaking tour of the
country, which began at Boston on
Thursday, and will continue until
the Saturday preceding the election,
is to bring his candidacy before the
public.

Would Moke President Suffer.
Swallow's list of appointments in-

cludes eighteen meetings for the
States of New York, New Jersey and
Indiana, and ten in other States. Ap-
parently, the cream of the Prohibition
canvass is a wild hope to divert en-
ough votes from Roosevelt in States
regarded as close to elect Parker.

National Chairman Stewart, who is
directing the Prohibition campaign
from headquarters at Chicago, has

I advised Swallow that the demand for

CZAR MAKES SLIP OF THE PEN

Mopes Troops May he Permitted to

Die for the fatherland.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 15.?Consid-
erable amusement has been caused by
a slip of the Emperor's pen in ac-
cepting the oilers < if several compan-
ies of .Siberian milita who volunteered
for service at the front. The l'etition
read:

"We humbly lay at your Ma-
jesty's feet our desire to be permitted
to light ami die for our Fatherland."

The Emperor in accepting wrote
on the margin of the petition in his
own hand:

"I thank you sincerely, and hope
your wishes may be fully realized."

Woman and Daufilitcr Fell Into Well.

Wat son tow n, Pa., Sept. 19.?Mrs.
Willis Molir and her 12-ycar-old
daughter, Myrtle, were thrown into a
deep well at their home near here lo-
day hv the plank floor collapsing.
The girl went under, but was rescued

by her mother, who was standing in
water up to her chin. Encouraged by
Mrs. Mohr, the girl climbed the
puuip, anil, securing a ladder, rescued
Iter mother.

It may have b,ion all right in I lie
primitive (lays of our Statu to permit

a freeholder to woik out his road tux

hut that system is out of date i>ow,
especially since tiio pnssago of cur
good roads law.

BOY RETURNED $16,000;
GOT THIRTY-FIVE CENTS

Hnlled Paymaster In Road end Surrend-
ered Satchel Full of GouJ Coin.

Sharon, Pa., Sept. 21.
A paymaster of the Andrews &

Hitchcock Iron Company, while go-
ing in his automobile to 11 ui>liar< 1 to
pay the employes at the blast furnaces
yesterday, lost a satchel containing
16,000 in cash.

Louis Fry, a poor boy, found the
satchel in the road. Discovering tin
value of its contents, he took it home
to his parents.

Tlic paymaster did not miss the
satchel until he had arrived at the
furnaces. lie rushed back immedi-
ately to look for it.

As he passed the house the boy
hailed him, and inquired if lie had
lost anything. The paymaster said
ho was looking for a satchel.

"Well, 1 guess I found it, mister,"
said the boy.

The money was found undisturbed.
The paymaster rewarded young Fry
by giving him thirty-five cents.

Trading Stamp Concern Bankrupt.
The (ireen Premium Stamp Company,

with officers in New York City lias pone
into bankruptcy. The assets are estimat-
ed at SIO,OOO, liabilities, 000. The
company is incorporated for 250,000. It
doesn't take Now York linn to push a
tiling to the wall when it doesn't want it
anv longer.

ALTON B. PARK! K
112

Y"S*

j "I tad the SEW JOM WOIILD Every Day."
THE WORLD Elected Cleveland.

) "It may ho said without reservation that ifthe Democratic party in my
first (;nnipaign had lacked the forceful and potent advocacy of Demo-

-3 eratic principles at that time by the NEW YORK WORLD the result
might have been reversed." ?UROVER CLEVELAND'S LETTER

' TO THE WORLD, MAY 10, l'.Hl.'j.

j Bryan on THE WORLD.
?? I 111., WORLD never during the last twenty years considered itself a
party paper. It promised to spread truly Democratic principles and
11 illyDemocratic ideas, and it has done so, and will do so, with entire

' independence of bosses, machines and platforms, following only the dic-
tates of its conscience."?QUOTED, WITH APPROVAL BY
WILLIAM.1. mtVAN IN THE COMMONER, JI'LV In, ln'o;!.

New York World
i Send us $1 for THE WORLD and you will receive

1 THE WORLD Every Weekday for FOUR MONTHS from
the day your subscription is received, including every
day of the Presidential Campaign, or take advantage
of our club offer made below.

, Both Sides of the Great Political Battle
Fully and Fairly Given.

FiRST NEWS! BEST NEWS!

THE WOIiLII IITHIS I'HESMTMLMMi'l,!
WORLD, as the "Chief Champion in America of Democratic

Ideas," will be the most interesting newspaper in the country in this Presi-
dential campaign.

It already has a much larger circulation than any other morning
newspaper in America.

It will tell everything that is done or said to the public by both Pre-
sidential candidates every day until after the election.

It> editorial page will?as it always has?support Democratic pl.it-
forms and Democratic loaders when they are right. It will not support
and it never has supported?them when they desert true Democratic princi-
ples and put themselves in the wrong.

Its news will be absolutely fair and impartial. It believes that the
truth is always to be told.

The World believes that the triumph of the Democratic party on atruly Democratic platform means a return to sanity and purity, a return to'those ideals which won for Americans the admiration of the world as a peo-'
I'lo who minded their own business, and wore willingother people should
mind theirs.

It is on these lines that the battle must be fought. The divergence is
sharp and clear. On one side arc corporate might, the spirit of adventure
millions and yet more millions for army, and navy, and a dangerous foreign ipolicy. On the other side arc dpial opportunity for all, the free develop- iment of the individual, a just observance of the rights of others, mid honesty '
and moderation in the public expenditures. The progress of the present'
campaign will always be told tersely, truthfully by The World. If you are
interested, as you should be, in a vital contest, you will need it everv day. |No Democrat or Republican should be happy without it. The World "never
appeals to class prejudice.

To encourage the prompt formation of clubs for the campaign a :special offer is made, as follows:
Mo will send the Danville Intelligencer and the MORNING

jW ORLD every weekday for four months for 61.00; Regular price, $2.35.*
This is a splendid clubbing offer. The New York World is~Aincr-

iea's greatest newspaper.
Sample copies of The World supplied free on application.
Every subscription will be for the DAILY Morning World for FOUR

months from the date it begins, '

II TRINITYJ EVILS.
Cured by Cal-cura Solvent, the Great New

Medicine. After Other Treatment Had Failed.
Your Money Back II It Does Not Cure.

Mr. MartinMontgomery, of Hilvara, F.i.,
formerly o£ lioxbury, N. Y., writingto l)r.

Davi.l Kennedy, of Kennedy Bow, said :
"Your iu 10 midi cine, Cal-cura Solvent,

is wonderful. Itcured mo of liver and kid-
ney troubles, and rheumatism, after a lot of

weary dosing with things that did no good.
It is a record breaker and uo mistake."

As in Mr. Montgomery's case, rheuma-
tism is often, indeed almost always, com-
plicated with kidney and liver trouble.
It is because Cal-cura Solvent acts on thu

kidneys and liver and at tlie same time ex-
pels uric acid from the blood, that itis sueh
n reliable remedy for rheumatism and the
attendant disorders. It, cures by removing

the cause, therefore the cure is permanent,
safe and sure.

If your druggist does not have Cal-cira
Solvent, write to the Cal-cura Company,
Koiulout, N.Y.j but ask your druggist first.
SI.OO a bottle. Only on* size.

Guarantee: Your druggist will return

your money ifCal-cura fails to cure, and
The Cal-cura Company willpay the drug,
gist, ltcmcmber, Cal-cura Solvent cures

of all coses of Kidney, .Bladder ,md

Liver disorders.

W. M. SEIDEL
344 MILL STREET

I

Latest Improved Sewing (Machine.

We can furnish you with a $50.00
Sewing Machine, new from the factory,
at just half price. It is u Liyht-Ruuuiy
Champion Orop-llead, one of the very
latest patterns, and made by the New
Home Sewing Machine Co. Call on or

address this ollice.

SHAKE HANDS WITH PARKER

Tammany Men Stop at Lsopus to s«!e
Candidate.

Eso pus, N. \ Sept. 19.?This
was a day of delegations to the State
convention. Three lurried here long
enough to get on good teriiH with
Judge Parker- and goon their way
rejoicing to Saratoga Springs. Two
Tainmany' Hull trains were nut at

lhe depot by tlie candidate, and ilie
We-t Chester County delejjation went

to Ivosemount. All received a Imud-
liake and a word or two from the

candidate.
It was authoritatively announced

tonight t hat 11 candidate had no
plans for another trip to New York
this week.

GUFFEY GIVES $50,000
TO CAMPAIGN FUND

Pitlsbnrg, Pa., Sept. 19.?Tho e >u-
trilmtion of Pennsylvania Nali< mil

Committeeman James M. (;ur;. \ to
tho Democratic campaign fumi this
fall will lie $.50,000.

Ihis was announced this afternoon
by Mr. GulTey's personal friciul nnd
iinancial mouthpiece, John 15. r.arkin,
City Controller of I'ittsburg,

Asked what Mr. GulTey intended
doing for the parly, Lai-kin said:

?Tho treasurer of the campaign
fund in the East has either received
Mr. GtilTey's check for $50,000 al-
ready, or will have it in a few days,
for Mr. (JuflTcy has decided on dial
amount."

Contract:, for Three State BrliUiei,
Uarnsburg, Pa., Sept. 20.?Bid- ,ere

opened this afternoon by thußo.n l ol
j Public Buildings and Grounds for tin- re-

building by the Slate of three l - .dget
swept away by Hoods. The folio- in>>

\u25a0 w re the successful bidders: Mahoning
creek, Armstrong county, Nelson-Buck
anan Conipary, Chamljersbiug, $i 45
Ponn'g creek, Snyder county, National
Bridge Company, New York, «>.: .IK);

, Conewago creek, York county, York
Bridge Company, $:?3,7">0.

LADIES to do plain sewing at home
. on collars, nothing to buy, nmtoiiii nnt

everywhere free. Send addressed en-
. velope National Mfg. Co. 2o!) \V IKith

St. New York.
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WILL SKLL COAL
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than any other coal yard in Danville.

FIRST CLASS QUALITY.
T. A. Schott
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'
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B Prices at lc6s than

Manufacturers can produce them.
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I I£ ->? Caee Curtains I
Mattings! Mattings! |

1 HOUSE FURNISHINGS, §
DISHES, Ac., all reduced. '

I | !'??Cash balance paid on Butter and Eggs.
I I Farmers will find our store the bead centre to do their j

fcj trading. Ibe largest stock to select from and at prices jj
H that out-distance all competition. :

REMEMBKR THE PLACE

| HMIILLKS I.KBTEST STOKE |
| P. C. Murray & Son |

? 111 111 ii I?B Blilla :
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r farmers"AND DAIRYMEN!

£& ATrENTION!
TrlrOrders will bo taken for a guaranteed I
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I ISll y °C( ' Alea '> ( l°ilvered off the car at Potts-
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I u'ik-, Senil inr

l
uiries an<l orders by mail to

y Pottsgrove. Persons having orders in,
-

u '" be notified on arrival of the car I

C. H. flcMahan & Bros.
Special Dairy Foods and Dairy Supplies,

HAY AND FEED
Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa.

PENNSYLVANIA1 RAILROAD
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Continent
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Berwlek'.."lK IIIB !I(B «M

teifc IS!" 1"*;iur '1 U4°

Wnrnvullmien MM IIJl :(211 «52
? «»ini Hill I S£, I 112.il 3 251 i, id.Mocniiiuiua I .
Slilekxhinny / 8 ?»' 1132 330 701

!<«\u2666' r. «l 843 11 42 3K> 710NanMeoke.. « ,1 u54 ~ ly
I'm l<niwood I SMMI 112 12mi 18551 725IMymoiiHiKllry 1 <i «r_» j 1r»7 1 728Soniii Wilkes-Barn-... SUM; 12(Hi urn 780
Ila/le si iv,. 1 ?(W 12 os 4 ic< 738\\ llkes-Barrc... Arrive 910 12 10 405 736

ttgil'SOWAiiM)
STATIONS A.M. A.M. P.M. I'.M

ii«lhVS
Hln!.^''"Lcave s 1 2 i «IW

lia/.li Slice! ,2N 1037 247 (t (K2

P|
mM ' Vlil t"S -,i,,,,V - 7 10 ,0 -'.io 005Ilyii" *utii Ferry I 7 f1042 112 2 ".2 1 007

SJ"! ;i'!w
uo 1 7:1111,1 i:> l 1 iiiwif 1!. « ' l0;, ° :i(,l 017

shi'ks!,v,;,Vv.v.. 751 IUM

Mi.."iliiii|iiu .../ K "l 11(17 320 037
''nm ' * 1i|i rs ni 11111 r a a-, Ima

ltail-71 Vli'iTen l'v'n ;" 331 047

NeKiii|ieek Arrive Sin 11211 3U 700
Berwick » .

i.iuv.-, I nwinau I:m.' s 7oo

?.'"'""J - s :to 11 :tti »a> 700MimyloHM terry rx33ril3H i :i«4 112 7 rj
l ,,,r| y N l'.'flliu I utf i* 71*0I'.IOOIIISIJUI!' I

Knsi 1 1150 100 725
Catawissa Arrive 855 11 57 113 732
I'alawIssa

......
Lea vo 855 1157 413 732louring ( reek 112 1)01 112 12 05 1 i in 112 7 3tt

to 1' V, f«10f 12 11 I 120 I7 40
Danville »

Soiilli Danville j \u25a0''' 12 15 431 751
Kipp's 112 SI Isi I 12 20 r 4 35 112 7 50\N oi vi rion I' 0 25 1' 12 28 112 4 42 1 8 03kliiii-s drove 112 «l 27 112 12 30 I 4 45 112 8 00«nnluir>- Arrive § n:ir» $ 1240 |455| 810

Dally. $ Dally, exeept Sunday, 112 Slops
only on not lee to Condi>elor or Agent, or ousignal. '

Trains leave South Danville as rollown:
I or | itislon anil Scmnton,7 IIa in and 2 21ami >SO p m week-days; in J7 a in daily.
Kor l'olisyille, Heading and Philadelphia,

<IIa m and 221 p m week-days.
I'or 11-izleton, 7 IIa in and 221 and 5 50 p m\Veek-<lays.
l*'orhewishurg, Milton, Williamsport, Ixxrk

lla\i n, llenovo and Kane. 12 1., p m week-d.i.v s; Lock Haven only, l» 11 a m and 431 pin
u»-eK-ii;iys; lor \\ illiainsporl and Interinedl*
al«* stations, 0 IIa in and 7 51 p m week-days.

~'or HellHonie, Tyrone, IMillllpsburgand
( learlield, Si 11 ain and 12 15 pin week-days.

l-or llarrishnrg ami intermediate stations.
HIam, 12 I.) pin and 751 phi week-days;I Sip m daily. '

For IMiiladelplna (via llarrishnrg) Haiti-
more and Washington, Si II a in and and 12 15
and , 51 p m weekdays; 1:il p m daily.
_

For I'ittshnrg (via llarrishurg) y 14 a m and

I .»l p m week-days ? I ;il p m dully; (via Lew-
Istown .1 iinet ion i Si 14 a in and 12 15 pm week-
days; <vm Lock Haven) Si H a in and 12 15 p
in wcek-da\ s.

*

Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars run on
l urouglil rains lielween Sunbury, Williams*
hurt mill Kill, lu luII'IIKniihurj uiid l-uilii-

m -rills lllfo'""itliiiiapply to tliket

W. W. AITKUBUUV, J. K. wool).General SlimnKor. Piiw'rTraftlo MurUF.O. W. lioyd, General I'aas'r Agu

Easy and Quick I

Soap=Making
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply

dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
Water, melt s}{ lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
?side to set

Pull Direction! on Every Package -t
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can

may be opened and closed at will, per-
mitting the use of a small quantity at X
time. It Is just the article needed in 1
every household. It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.

Write for booklet "Uses of Banner
Lye ''?free. ?

The Penn Chemical 'Vorlu,Philadelphia

Died at Philadelphia.
Ilov. 0. N. MeWillKinn, a former

Well known rosi li nt of Elysbarp, died
al a Plii'adaljiliin li ispital, Tuei i'ay.
TIIO ruuiuins will liu brought to Klys-
burs foi burial. Services will be held
in tliu Elvsburtf Presbyterian Chnroli
Friday at 2 |i. 111. Interment ut Piua
Urovn oemotnry.

Tim Itev. Mr. UuWillianiH was 48
3o.irn uf ano and i« survived by liia
wite mill two son-'. Tho deceased was
well known in Danville. Ilefroquent-
ly officiated in the (real Presbyterian
churches.

World's Fair Ilici'rslons.
Low-rate ten-day coach exclusions

via Pennsylvania Hailroad, Septem-
lier 7, 14, 21 and 28, Kate, 817.00
from .South Danville. Train leaves
Boutli Danville at 12:10 p. ni., con-
necting with special from New York
arriving St. Louis 4:15 p. 111,, next
day.

Ladies Only.
It Is Women Who
Need Most Relief

From Little Irri-
tating Pains
and Aches,

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills are fof
women.

Woman's delicate nervous organism
tingles to the least jarring influence, an 4
some ache or pain is the result.

The remedy is at hand ?

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills.
They net most marvellously on wom-

an's nervous organism, and relieve and
cure the pains to which she Is a martyr.

Headache*, neuralgiac pains, monthly;
pains and all kinds of pains disappear,
as If a gentle hand had lightly soothed

them away. Dizziness, Rush of Blood
to the head. Toothache, Backache are
all cured by these "Little Comforters.'*

Cured without danger of disagreeable
after-effects; cured quickly; cured with*
out unnatural action on liver, stomach,
or other Internal organs.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain rills please th«
women, and the children take them be-

cause they are easy to take and soothe
all their sufferings,

"For years I had spells of sick head-
ache, at times suffering untold ngonics.
1 could not enduro any excitement.
Going to church, and even visiting,
brought on these terrible spells. I tried
numerous remedies without relief until
I tried Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills, and
they have cured me. When Ifeel symp-
toms of sick headacho I take a pill and
ward off the attack. When Iam tired
and nervous, a pill soothes mo."?MRS.
SARAH WATKINSUN, BlaJrstown. lu.

Price, 25c a box. Never sold In byßc.

Vppp Write to us for Fiee Trial
X A£i£i Package of Dr. Mile*' Antl-
Paln Pills, the New Scientific Remedy
for Pain. Also Symptom Blank. Our
Specialist will diagnose your oase. tell
you what is wrong, and how to right it.
Free. DR. MII.ES MEDICAL CO-

m.KHAKT, UU4


